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This same action causing the one to
atoms, from which, thro’ motion, friction,
and thus warmth, comes the germinal! seek in the reflex of itself, the compensa
tive C hem icals in order to perfect the work
action of gestation.
Thus the insect is formed by the uuion Of gestation. And except the C hem ical
and'action of Chemicals thro’ thé media properties of the two be compensative to
B y W atch m a n , S pir it E ditor ,
tors or intervening stages of formative [each other, there will l>e no gestative ac
A M em ber of the
A m erican a n d E astern C ongress
substance. Iu this wise will we find the tion created, but disease or Chemical, in
I n S p ir it L if e .
ertia. Therefore, the species are kept,
growth of all higher species, * -,
We use the te rn ."higher”, because of perfect as a species, or become as mongrel
II. A: Cate, Amanuensis.
the more complex action, of cellular forma species, if gestative action be carried for
ifrincipia.
tions, which, when rounded ont, give or ward by male and female of two distinct
( Continued from October Number. )
gans and groups of organs, or faculties species, yet Chemically compensative.
W i l l -fo rce , the motor power of alt ex
Thus is the process by which new ¡spe
susceptible of emotional or vibrative force.
istence, is reflective, subjective, and yet,
This vibrative force is the action of the cies are formed. Two distinctly opposite
withal, utter ate—yet never ending. This
different C hem icals w hile in conjunction species being ' Chemically compensative
it is that controls the destiny of a Nation,
with each other., This action forms a re to feaeli other, co-unite and procreate a
and a single being.
action which produces for itself lines of mongrel ; this same mongrel, in course
From whence comes this Will-force,
export or connecting avenues of motion, of events, will procreate a new speciesthis niter ate power of life ? Is it an inde
and the cause and resnlt of that action, is distinct from itself, and the result is a
pendent force, separate from, and linsnsgestation and fluidifie solubles of parts of new species of not only the family or
tained by C h em ica l action.?
group of species, but a distinct speciality.
the maiu force or body.
Rather, is it not the effects from, and
By an inert action of this same fluidifie This fact is more readily discovered
result of C h em ica l activities, uniting and
substance, there becomes coagulated parts among the Iusectile, also the molluscous
forming vibrations of sound and motion,
' ‘' ;
which take on fibrous and tendril forma species.
giving reflection and sensation to the or
tion which are as telegraphic lines of vi This order of species formation was
gans of sense ; forming and developing
bration and action from one part of the very marked, and therefore the more
species of organic matter, according to the
organism or formation to another, wheth readily studied by mortals ages ¡ago, when
complication of C hemicals and their affiliat
er the formation be that of a tree, plant, the earth planet was less mature in its
ing action.
insect, bird, beast, or mortal. The action development than it is at the present age.
Natural Philosophy proves the fact of
of the different C hemicals contained within The earth planet has undergone the re
mineral solvents giving color and quality
the organism with the result of the different fining—the ripening of all grades and for
to Vegetable and Animal species : That,
growth of species form what are termed mations of matter—Mineral, Vegetable,
iu turn, all Minerals are the revertical
“ nerves, veins, cells, and tissue”, all of and Animal. Each species evolving from
growth of Animal and Vegetable species. C h em ica l or mineral law and order of these are not found alike within each spe its predecessor ; and each serving its full
A: id, as the process of change of species is color, taste, and formation of crystals.
cies, but differ according to the perfecti requirements, and then passing back to
enacted thro’ inertia : so, in proportion, Thus the more mixed and united the bility and growth of each species or for the Fountain-head or Nebulous mass to
is there evolved a proportionate degree of different C h em ica l s become, the more mation.
again serve iu organic structure where
ultra vitra or final and refined action of complicated and perfect the next grade Thus within the Mollusks are but faint C hem ical action may so decide.
C h em ica ls , void of all sublimation of les dr species of formation will be. Thusre- ly traced the tissues of the gelatine sub The discovery of fossil remains, has prov
ser qualities which tend to substancial vealing the sublime law of united effort stance ; while within the still more defi en to mortals the former existence of many
nitely constructed, combinative parts of now extinct species, which have been un
Weight’ and depth of shade or color.
’ hi the perfecting of any thing.
This same ultra vitra is so clear in its Chemists are now discovering this fact, this moiecule substance may I>e easily earthed from sections of land which have
texture ; so light and void . of weight, that and are moved to experiment in this line, found the nerves, vessels, and tissue. undergone the fulfilling of that eyelet of
no grosser substance can be compared to and are already well along on the regal Whereas, if the Sight were' keen enough, Animal existence, which must necessarily
i t ; neither can the physical senses under road to more knowledge and light con there Would be folind all the necessary remain in a state of inertia until Chemical
stand its nature—still it is necessary to re- cerning the perfection of all species, es forces within the single molecule to at activity evolves new and renewed organic life.
inemlier that there is this same ultra vitra pecially the human, of which we are to tract to itself other molecules into a col Thus your deserts will become blooming
o f life, iu order the. more 'Clearly to com illustrate further on.
lective group.
gardens of life and beauty; and sections of
Returning again to the fluidifie stage, Thus is formed tlie next stage of animal land which are now as gardens of Paradise,
pare the C ontrasts of all L ife .
In relation to this ultra vitra or final wherein the C h em ica ls unite, and, thro life, uutil, by successive Co-adhesion, spe will yet pass into that stage of inertia
and infinite o f, substance, - \ye must be their solvents, form fluids from erystaliiVe cies after species grew to germinal exist which renders them a desert waste and wild,
careful to, remember that .it. is not as an bodies, which pass on to the germinal ence ; each species holding within its ger but will again bloom with the vigor of
inactive -.substance, but if, fit the moat stage, forming, therein, a line of germinal minal organism, tlie power of procreation higher unfoldments of life and beauty.
active vibrations, and ^ a solvent to all species, which are, likewise, dependent or germinal actioiÎR' This same' action be We have touched upon these principal
laws of- Cause <lnrt Effect, that wi Amy
ot her qualities and degrees .of.substance. upon motion and C hem ical action of mineral ing governed by ChiafoAi.'soluble force.
Htrictly «{K'okiug, every thing is a sub forces, iu order that the germ-life may un ' The action of thé compensative’ C hemicals be the better understood in our folldwing
stance, altlio seen and felt in varied de fold to thé? fullest capacity Of its species within the body dansesPgesfirtive action, work on Man, his Origin, and Cotitiwhich centers within a gtoiljp of organs, nuity o f •Life,y -including tlie Force of
grees and formations. Scientists have' aiid classification!
. . . .
- .IS'IV'I 'I;<• , ,
formed
and keptlii ' motion by the nature NMntti termed' "■'Will, ^instinct, ' Spirit,
'
’Tins
safoe
grow
tlr
or
species
of
Végéta
specified these varied degrees and forma
tions as Solids, Fluid's; und^Ghses: That nte life, throwing off bÿ C h e m ica l changé; of" itS’ growth. r :Thu 8 ' Üpéctés ‘germinate and Soul.”
< Continued In our Next. )
is all necessary for the mind of the young germinal siiecies in the form of animalcule atomic life.

CONTRASTS OF
LIFE.

student ; yet they must finally recognize,
that all spirit is substance, only of a more
refined and subtile form : so, likewise,
this ultra vitra or. Soul-force is a. sub
stance so refined, so subtle, so alive and
ever potent that it is Omnipresent and
Omniscient. I t is the Soul or ultra of all
tilings. What is seen and demonstrated
thro’ organic beings, is not the Soul or
ultra of lffe iu its vitra or finest and per
fect state, but is the result of all other
C h em ica ls combined.
To explaiu in language suitable for pnr
pupils to more definitely comprehend. .
First. All species and organic beings
comprise C h e m ic a l qualities, of which all
substance is composed. This same sub
stance is dissolved into the fluidifie state
by soluble C h em ica ls and by frictional or
active motion.
And from this fluidifie state of substance
comes the next higher or more complicated
growth, which is known as Vegetation. ‘
This same Vegetation is composed of
varied species or classical types similar
to the C h em ica ls and combination' of
C hem ica ls contained within the different
species
or divisions of
formative
substance ; these certain C h em ica ls giv
ing taste, aroma, and texture, as well as
formation to each species or variety.
This can be traced back again to the
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be the physical presence of the, then,
Pearl it.
leader and ample director of the opposite
Guide Pearlie brings four little girls
A ll Questions o f a general character, Party to that which they represented.
hoping to fiud their friends of earth.
forwarded to this Office, whether o f a The physical demise of the late Presi
We invite all who receive spirit mes Their names are
Social, Political, or Religious nature, dent A braham L in co l n was the result of sages,
and are desirous of publish ing the
Lulu Watson, 9 years old.
will be submitted to the Hand o f S pirit
same,
to
forw ard them to this Office, and
opponent
minds,
both
in
spirit
and
on
guides ; and the interpretation thereof
Alice
Wetherbee.
earth, who held him no personal enmity, they will receive due attention. We re
w ill be published in T h e W atch m an .
quire that the name o f the medium,
Sadie Fleischmeire.
but for the furtherance of their Cause, thro’ whom the communication is given,
Monie Fairfield.
Q ue s . By F . — Was A bkaham L in co l n realized in him the main and primal in be published therewith.
taken into spirit-life bg a band o f ad strument of attack and removal.
Each
are
very
young, and are dependent
We also invite all who recognize any
vanced spirits, because he could be o f Too blind were they to see that the of the messages published herein, to for upon a guide who will search for the rehtmore real service in the spiritual than in physical demise was but a slight attack ward statements o f verification also to be tives of these little ones, as Pearlie says,
the physical body, as has been stated by upon the vast armies of spirits who were published, to establish the truth o f the by the magnet of the mind of each little
messages and vindicate Spiritualism.
spirits thro’ several m edium s f
one. Any person recognizing any of these
also leading on the new Epoch or ad
In one case, the spirit stated that the vancement of Human Life : too blind to
H, A, CATE, Medium.
spirits will give great assistance to the
advanced bands o f spirits wanted a spir look beyond the narrow limit of their sel W Passages In Italic were spoken by the Chairman. guide by acknowledging it.
it to do a certain branch o f work ; and fishly contracted sphere, and see that the
[ We would gladly receive and publish
that there was not a spirit in spirit-life Cause for which the man served, would
such recognitions.—Ed. ]
Invocation..
who could do that work : so they caused still retain his services tho’ the physical
B y P ea c e B ir d .
CapL Thomas Litchfield.
the murder o f President A br a ha m L in  be not recognized.
c o l n , that he m ight come into spirit-life
So it is iu ail struggles of life. Those Deep within the heart of Nature dwells Spirit Capt. Thomas Litchfield, of
and do that work.
in the wrong, thro’ the contraction of sel ♦he infinite power of Soul, permeating ev Quincy, 111., reports pretty good fighting ;
What is the opinion o f the A m erican fish aims, are rendered oblivious to the ery atom of the earth. Then to the Infi no blood shed : plenty of amnnition ; open
Kea n d E astern C ongress regarding the true extent of power and command that nite and to Nature, let each mortal bow ; field ; and the enemy full in view.
real cause o f A b r a h a m L in c o l n ’s death f those serving the Canse of right before drawing thus a recreation and a solace for ports himself highly pleased with the
might have over those who exercise each thoughtful brow. Unto Nature and country he has found—heavy cannonad
A nsw er by W atch m an , S p ir it E ditor , might before right. Why ? Because the the holier powers of life, let your thoughts ing, and hell covered up. Tell my good
A Member of, and Spokesman fo r the Cause of right is of a higher and more iu holy searching, turn this night. All wife not to worry any thing about me :
AMERICAN AND EASTERN CONGRESS.
powerful research than m ight over right. Nature gives her bountiful supply, unto I am all right, aud she too. She will
Altho’ m ight pays more attention to the whomsoever may apply. I t is by Nature’s come over and I will shake hands with
H. K. CATE, Amanuensis.
individual’s present needs, yet those in the laws we spirits come to you to-night. ; her pretty soon.
.The question is a very proper one, and, right aim for the ultimus or victory over some with thoughts bedimmed and
Lucelle Weston.
a s ’such, should be well considered by the masses, gaining thus greater percent clouded ; others clear and bright.
Spirit
Lucelle
Weston says she is inter
age thro’ apparent vital losses ; yet iu the
searchers after Causes and Effects.
We now introduce spirit
ested in the earth’s great good ; highly in
As a member of the Am erican and final, loosing naught but gaining all.
terested in the uufoldment of life such as
Martha Kingsley.
Eastern Congress, and having often met So it is with the spirit of A bra h a m L in 
with our Brother, who is likewise a mem coln , tho’ he was painfully thrust from his She does not quite understand where she represented while on earth. She is in
ber of said Congress, we give you our ac physical body, aud for a time after enter she is. We have introduced her to our terested, with a band of spirits, to bring
quired knowledge on the subject in ques ing the Spiritual Spheres, was encum spirit group, who have encouraged her to out a reformation in her line of business.
bered with the effects of the minds of come to the medium to be recognized. She says, something that will thrill the
tion.
We first must seek the personal atten those still opposed to his work, and those She came from Bellefontaine, Ohio. She people to represent life more perfectly.
tion of the spirit in question, and under iu spirit allied to them, still he gained a says that she is very anxious to meet with
Eliza Burke.
his diction and from our experience, as a knowledge of the higher life, and realized her loved friends of earth. She is of n
Eliza Burke is 27 years old, has not been
that the Cause for which he served was very gentle nature. She has a dear friend,
collective body we will speak.
gone over 10 years. She lived in Swett
•iA b r a h a m L in c o l n was, as is well indeed for the best good : gaining also an Hiram, in Bellefontaine, Ohio, as near as
St., at the point, at Robinston, Maine.
known, serving in a time when two mas intimate acquaintance with those spirits she can tell. She is 12 years old, and has
tery principles were at a conjunctional who were and are in Congress to advance not been gone from earth very long, she Her father’s name is Thomas Burke.
crisis : where a new Epoch of Human the higher, equal forms of government.
cannot remember how many years. ‘ She
J. Howard Warren.
life was struggling for its right of birth ; Was he the only spirit who could do a is very anxious to tell Hiram’s folks that
J. Howard Warren, of Winchester,
wllereiu the fetters of the old must be certain work? No, except that lie, as a there is a dawning light shining for them
Mass., died of pneumonia in March, 1865,
severed for the next degree of Events and mortal, then held a position, such as, when soon.
was 32 years old.
Causes which from the Astral force of the attacked by the arm of might, aroused the
Hally Mayo.
Universe, and events of the horoscope masses to a fuller sense of r ig h t; which
ruling those sections of country where was the means of giving those in spirit Peace Bird says, Here is the spirit of a
this Epoch was gaining birth, determined laboring for right, aud the observance of little boy, he has brown curly hair and
the struggle between human lives accord right, an opportunity to deeply impress bright blue eyes ; aud is between 7 and 8
ingly. And as there is always thro’out many with the dawning light who had years old. He says, I had the measles
nil Nature the two extreme forces : so in hitherto been in darkness from misdirec and a lump in my throat too. I was aw
ful sick. My papa used to bring me
the human it is found ; and in this respect tion and selfish predominance.
was demonstrated a struggle for right of My kindred brother in spirit, A braham oranges, because they made my throat
feel better. I don’t know why, but I
L incoln , now jocosely remarks
power ; and m ight against right.
The one Party clinging to the old— “ I t reminds me of the child who got spoke to my papa when he was crying,
claiming their rights as custom had fur angry with a pet canary, and opened the and papa didn’t answer me, but said I was
door of its cage and gave freedom to the dead. I had a little sister. Mamma had
nished for them by their forefathers.
The other Party representing right captive, who, afterwards, mourned for a little baby. Baby had the sore throat,
but didn’t come where I did. My mam
against m ig h t; Principles of a higher what had been done.”
He also says,
ma wanted to come, too, aud find me, but
degree.
Therefore, if there is this division of “ I recognize a .great mission overshad she didn't, she lives with papa. ( What is
Principle incarnate in mortals ; likewise, owing the people of America ; aud I am your name f ) They called me Hally
Mayo : I was named for my papa.
is it incarnate in the miuds of spirits who earnestly laboring to fill my part well. ”
still revel and exist ’midst scenes and cus- To the question whether an advanced ( Where did you line ? ) I was so young
*;toms of which they had served and be band of spirits caused the murder of I can’t remember the name of the big
come imbibed with ; therein, making up A braham L inooln ; We answer No, it was place. My little cousin comes with me.
not, but was as we have previously stated.
the sum total of their existence.
Geòrgie Morrison.
These same spirits were not idle while It was not prevented hv the more ad
their fancied rights were likely to be dis vanced minds of spirit-life, because it was Geòrgie Morrison says I didn't like the
turbed and supplanted by Principles and seen that altho’ sorrow came as a result, nasty medicine, it made me sick. I had
views antagonistic to their very ingrain yet a greater good would be the result to the whooping cough, and was awful sick.
T i e n t t r ’n B F E T H O V E 3 i O n r » " contains 10
sot*
Tongue Heeds/87 STOP8, Walnut or Euonizcil
natures. So in spirit form they struggled the masses.
The mediciue was black, nasty stuff aud lCj.» :. nOctaves,Metal
Foot Plate*,Upright Bellows, Steel
Springs,
LampHtands,
Pocket
for
music.
Bandies
to aid their side, ’and those witliin the He, like many others, lived in the phys made me sick. I was I years old, And Rollers for moving, Beatty’s Patent Flop Action,anda
HEW A.ND N O V E L REED BOA ft 1> (pntenLd •
earth bodies who’ represented the same ical l o B g enough to become martyrs to the have l>een gone 5 years. Papa is a big will
give as much music as 34 COMMON OliGANK
No other maker dare liuiltl this organ (.a »*»patented.1
ignorance
and
basenessof
the
lower
iu
Cause as their own. Likewise did they
N O R M O U S S U C C E S S . Sales over 10( 0 a month,
man, and lived in the big city of Boston, Edemand
increasing, d r Factory working BAY and
use every stratagem and available means intellectual growth of right and might, that (Mass.), in papa’s big house. Geòrgie is by 320Edison’« Electric Lights at Nl t l l T to fill order»».
iT S E R 3 P r i c e , B o x e d , P e l l r e r e d o n b o a r d ( £ O A
the
many
might
be
benefitted
by
arousing
to defeat in power, the other Party whom
happy now—no more nasty medicine. 1 « ? C a r « h e r e , S t o o l, B o o k , A c ., o n l y
V
t f t c r o n e T e B r 'i s u e y o n a r e n o t s a ti s f i e d r e t u r n
they considered their foes ; instigating them to the realization of the higher ful- Aunt Laurie comes with me, she tells me If
O r g u u , w i l l p r o m p t l y r e f u n d m o n e y w i t h I n te r e s t ,
CClfl AKD SIAJiirS TSB ETSTBtrm*?
their already milling subjects to strike fillment of the Principles of Right.
papa’s name is Charles, and mamma's is
in p e rs o n , Fire D o llars ($fi) allowed topayexpep«»'* if
where the most injury would he likely to
Florence. Aunt Laurie found me. I you b u y ; co m e a n y w a y , y o u a r e w elcom e. F r e e 4 ;>«(•«
w i t h p o l it e a t t e n d a n t s m e e t« a l l I ra in * .
O th e r
to $1800.
prove most fatal for their adversaries, and
A Fountain o f Light, as a periodical, shake my curls ; I have got them now O rg a n s $.10, $40. u p. P ia n o fo r te s
JB eitu tifu l I llu s t r a t e d C atalogue fre e .
most advantageous to their own Cause ; has been discontinued; I t is now sold 'in I am going baek with Aunt Lanrie to see
P le a s e A d d re ss o r c a ll u p o n
which they, in their blindness, supposed to book form at 50 cents each.
■uiv mamma. I love ray mamma and papa. DANIEL T. EEATTY, Waibingtca, IYw Imsf.

QUESTIONS.

THE WATCHMAN.
When men and women learn to govern All persons desiring to aid in erecting a
i themselves, their thoughts, and their ac national borne to alleviate the sufferings;
aud provide for the sustenance of needy,
tions ; then, crime will diminish.
worthy mediums who have given their life
/it•■parted by Mrs. Minerra Merrick. )
When Christian people are willing to forces to the spirit world for the benefit of
ishow mercy instead of condemnation, the public ; can do so by contributing any
EDUCATION AND REFORMATION
amount from 10 cents to (*1000 or more.
CHADDOCK COLLEGE-LADIES' ASSISTANT ED¡they
will raise themselves up iuto the
vs.
H attie A. C ate , Editress of T he W atch 
UCAT10NAL SOCIETY-ENTERTAINMENT.
!Sphere of love for one’s neighbor, and the m a n , is a duly authorized agent to receive
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
heavenly influence will bring peace and contributions for the
On the 18th of Oct., there was ft meet-1
B t M rs . M in erva M e r r ic k .
Mediums’ Home Association, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
good-will iuto the minds of hnmanity—]
iug of ladies, citizens of Quincy, At Oha»-|
_____
Your contributions will be acknowledged
>x)CK C o l l e g e , for the purpose of organ- j “We say unto yon, Oh ye men in au- which, at present, they do not apparently'
1by a brick-card receipt signed by George Bull,
izing a Ladies' Assistant Educational thority ! The sifting time hath come, feel or praotico.
ll’reas., and countersigned by the agent.
Society.of (jtiincy. ; the object of which jand the power of God shall lie felt. Pn- That most exalted teacher, Jeans of Address HATI IE A. CATE,
>hall be to assist young men and yoang | ny man cannot retard the onward march Nazareth, taught lessons of perfection
093 West Polk St., CHICAGO, III.
of progressive thought, or hinder the and fulfilled them : lived and was exe
women to acquire an education,
S t m 0. P e n f ie l d , Professor of Mu Queen of Equity from sitting upon the cuted to prove the possibility of man r edeemlng mankind from their error« and «In,
sic of the College, entertained the ladies Throne of Justice."
living a perfect life in this Sphere of E ngaged in fulfilling Christ’« precept« of right;
D evoted to unfolding that “ Heaven within,”
with some tine selections which were very Justice and Mercy sit weeping by the existence.
J ust as He did w hen saying, “ Let there be Light,”
finely executed upon the piano ; the rich willows on t^e banks of the sorrowful wa There is no death of the Soul, but a A iiBwering the need« of the hour to each heart,
and effective rendering of Mendelssohn'* ters, where barges laden with the morally new birth into a higher Sphere, where we C auaing sunnhiue to eater, and sorrow depart.
Capriccio Brilliant, op. 22., was a treat deranged mortals of crime and bloodshed shall know ourselves as others know us : K indling Within the pure alter of the Soul
terual truth«; as beacon lights to the heavenly goal
to the lovers of music. The President of are floating"by. One in spirit says, “F a where we shall wear the crowns that we E
X hat heal the sick A make the broken hearted whole.
the College made a short address appro ther forgive them, they know not what have made foi ourselves while dwelling in Mrs. C. L, Bryant, Medium. 455 W. Madison St., Chicago,
priate to the occasion, and stated that he they do.” One loving friend says, this rudimental Sphere.
considered the staff of Professors of the “ Neither do I condemn tbee, where are If our deeds have been unselfish for the
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS APPEARING IN
College, equally as perfect and well quali- thine accusers”—those who have sent out love of goodness, we shall enter that circle
THE WATCHMAN
tied to fill their positions and instruct in millions of murderous thoughts that have if bliss where youth and beauty dwell to
MUST STAND UPON THEIR OWN MERITS.
the respect-ive branches of education overcome the weak children of our Father gether, on the banks of the river of life,
taught by them, as had been demonstrated —the lower members of the great body of where the pure in heart rest in the pres
A General Offer for the Good of the Cause,
to the audience by the excellent execution humanity : upon those members that we ence of the sunshine from the Spiritual
Benefit of the Suffering, and Spread of
by the Professor of Music.
think are less honorable we should bestow Sun—our Father—that Divine Influence
Spiritual Light and Knowledge.
The College is an elegant building, the more abundant honor ; and our comly from Whom we receive the inspiration of
Any one subscribing for T h e W a t c h m a n , and
three stories high, octagon in form, and parts then would have more abundant our spiritual lives here on this plane and »ending me receipt aud stamps for answer, with de
stands in a most delightful situation ; its eoialiness.
thro'emt eternity, always living by inspira scription of their temperament, age, sex, condition,
surroundings are beautiful, elevating, aud To pity, to feel commiseration for crim tion in harmony with our development and wants, I will give them, thro’ spirit aid, one full
treatment for disease, or for obsession, or for devel
relining—rich private residences in the inals, pour wine and oil of loving kindness and organism.
opment in medlumship, with valuable advice to suit
near vicinity, grounds in order, ail harmo into their wounded Souls, and labor to To inspire thoughts, wisdom, and un each case (aud medicine to the poor)
nious—a place where youth, purity, and bring them into harmony by restraining derstanding' is life, is to live, and every
We also give free use of Hall, Seance Rooms,
innocence may learn the Philosophy of them—surrounding them with sympathiz brain draws life from the great Soul, as Instruments, Papers, Ac., to Lecturers, Mediums,
aud Investigators.
Life in the glorious light of Progression ; ing influences, and search for the dia the magnet draws the bar.
Address or apply to
no shadows to retard the onward march mond that is so deeply buried in the mire All life is produced by the same law.
Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D.
of Progressive Thought, unless prejudice of their misdeeds that they have ^inherited If the receptacle is pure, the thoughts
Pres. American Health College, Falrmount, Cincinnati, 0.
has drawn a vail that obstructs the light from their forefathers, aud the evil influ will produce deeds corresponding with
from the Celestial Spheres.
ences that have been thrown around their good, sweet bread ; and if foul, will be C-sT For private development of mediumThe showers of intelligence that are lives that they had not the power to avoid. the reverse. The sunshine will be the ship, send for H. A. Cate's Magnetized Paper.
sweeping down the vale of earth, will, in Who can judge righteously between same. As the rays from the solar orb Kacli sheet is magnetized for the especial
the near future, raise a flood that will sub Jesse James and his murderers ? Who shining on a bed of roses produce a most requirements of each individual purchaser.
merge superstition, bigotry, and igno can say which one was the greater crimi greatful perfume ; while shining on a bed 7 sheets (1 per week) $ 1. Single sheet 15 ct*.
ran ce; aud the dark clouds of prejudice nal, he, or those who bargained for money of offal a stench is the result.
993 West Polk St., Chicago, 111.
will break away, and rays from the Sun and laid in wait to take the life of him Love is the essence of all life ; and ev
of Liberty, Love, Mercy, and Justice will who had done them no harm ? Altho' he ery little Btream that flows down from the ■riT Send for Photograph of S pirit
shine into the minds of Humanity ; aud had iujured others, vengeance did not Great Fountain, helps to swell the flood W hite F eather , P eace B ird , as a m agwt
evil will disappear—be cast out, burnt belong to them. As we sow, so shall we of love to one’s neighbor, refreshing the of spirit power. Price 50 cents,
dir For Sale at This Olfice.
with the fire of remorse and regret—the also reap. Retribution will be meeted flowers of goodness aud mercy all over
dark cloud will pass away like the mist out to those who kill under any circum the land. Altho’ the seeds were planted
----- Rend to Hr. L. H. N a s o n , 511 West Madison
and fog of earth before the brightness of stances.
in grief and sorrow, these showers of love St., Chicago, 111., for HISTORY of the PRE-HISTORtC
the morning sunshine.
“ A few more Talbott boys and other from the Celestial Spheres will produce AGES. Price $2, by mall $2,25. Kvery uue should
innocent ones may have to be sacrificed, peace aud harmony ; aud the deserts of read It. aud learn their origin.
SPIRITUALISM-PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
before the blind God of Ignorance openeth evil will blossom with roses and lilies of
We have a flue physical medinrn in
its eyes. A few more mothers’ hearts justice, mercy,
peace, aud good-will
Quincy, who is hut partially developed :
may have to l>e broken, and sisters’ eyes towards each other ; and the Kingdom of
the spirits give independent slate-writing ;
TO
ADDRESS
US
AT
carry watches and other articles from one become red with weeping, before the law Heaven or happiness will have come, aud
room to another while the doors are makers cau be persuaded to even try on the gate to the inner temple will be
opened for all the children of the
closed ; materialize forms of friends in the the spectacles of investigation.”
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
oircle ; bring moss, apparently from dis The wife of Jesse James is mourning Supreme Soul to enter.
for
her
husband
in
the
true
spirit
of
This
will
ensure a more speedy delivery,
tant lands, and lay it under a curtained
rememberance—doing
what
she
can
to
and
prevent
mail-matter intended for ns
table ; ring bells beneath the table ; aud
U N H E A L T H Y FOOD.
restore the property he had unlawfully
from being mixed with that of the Y. M.
shake hands with the sitters thro’ open
taken from persons when under evil influ What is one man’s meat is another C. A. Watchman.
ings in the curtain.
man's poison. Some of our leading phy
Now we have common sense around ences or controlled by evil spirits—and al
sicians Hay that pork is unhealthy food—
lowing,
by
her
love,
a
ray
of
light
to
pen.
here, and can hear, feel, and see, aud, are
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
but, unless prejudiced, not one will insin
etrate
the
dark
Sphere
of
his
Soul
in
the
as capable to judge as are people liviug in
uate
that
Swayiie’s
Ointment
is
not
the
spirit realm.
Chicago, I'll,
any other place.
best remedy for Tetter, Ringworm, Scald Union Park Hall—517 W. Madison St. Meetings
The phenomena that takes place here The seeds of murder were planted when
Head, Barber’s Itch, Prairie Itch, Piles, Sunday at 3 A 'X p. in. Monday A Friday at 8 p. m
corresponds with what was called miracles slavery was established on this Continent,
Erysipelas, and all Eruptions of the skin. State c. Randolph St.—Meeting Sunday at 7 \' p. m .
aud
the
spirit
of
tyranny,
cruelty,
and
1800 years ago, aud are produced by the
oppression were the fruits produced. Every druggist in the land keeps Swayne’s »84 Milwaukee Ave. Meeting each Sunday at IS same law.
8730 State st.—Meeting Sunday at 11 a. m.
Ointment. Try one box and you will
Jesus said, You cau do greater works Children horn in an atmosphere of atomic
65
8.
Ada St.—Meetings Sunday at 10li A 7>y o'el’K.
never
be
canght
without
the
remedy
in
than I have done, yet, whom but Spirit vibrations that produces such bitter fruits
13 S. Ilalsted St.—Meeting Sunday at 3 p. m.
your family afterwards.
will
generate
murder
and
vicious
propen
ualists believe His words, or show one
sities in the brains of certain organisms :
sign of what He said should follow ?
THE WATCHMAN can be obtained at the
Persons sending money to our address,
as wheat, planted in suitable soil, will
following placos.
9»3 West Polk St., Chicago, Illinois,
yield an abundant harvest.
and not receiving a receipt within
Brooklyn, N. Y.
[We shall welcome reports of the pro Jesse James, t>eing horn under that
a reasonable time (allowing
Everett ITall, 898 Fulton st.
ample time for transpor
gress of Spiritualism and Free Thought, cloud, has demonstrated the fact in the
C. Ii. Miller <fc Co., 15 Willoughby *t.
tation to and from),
N. Webber, 190 Fulton St.
aud all branches of Educational interest result of his life. He has fulfilled his
will please notify
H. G. Brett, 355 Cumberland St.
sent us for publication. Also all sugges destiny—suffered in the tormenting flame
us of the fact, that
Composite Room, ( k. n. ) S. 2d cor. 4th.
tions respecting the ways and means suit of remorse, fear, and regret—one like
we may ascertain the
California.
cause of the delay; as we
A. 8. Winchester, San Francisco.
able to be adopted in prisons and peniten Pharaoh, raised up to teach the world of!
always send acknowledgment, of
Illinois.
tiaries, that they may indeed become Souls, by his errors and sufferings, how tothe receipt of funds, by return mslL
Union Park Hall 517 W.Madison st., C-hleagMreformatory Institutions.—Ed.]
correct their own live*.
Per order of Boston star k Orescent O l
M. Merrick, 3d cor. Chestnut it., Quincy.

QUINCY, ILL.

LAW OF
PROGRESSION.
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Ti i K WATCHMAN
Religious Philosophy that shall save all
LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
Nations of the earth. A.id unto whose
Iilessed portals can he gathered in from
By Æ stiicf.neva.
the highways and by-ways to the marriage
$!} Frrnocia.
feast of the Lamb of Purity which was al
Those who would love you.
The following can be .sung to the tune of Wkbk— so slain from the foundation of the world.
Love them again,
The Morning Light is Breaking—it is appropriate
These truths are not altogether new to
Those
who
would
hate you,
for Circles.
Spiritualists, but we need a revival of
Love them the same ;
earnest spirit, as well as many more work
Those who would injure you
Sweet spirits now immortal.
ers to come forward to push up and help
By words most unkind,
Come to me while I pray ;
raise so wonderful a structure as tine pu
They are but ignorant,
Come from your spirit portals,
rity, both sexual and spiritual, alone can
They are hut blind.
Endow me day by day.
build—it being the Christ of our salvation.
Take them by the* hand
For I am truly needy,
How have we erred ? Has it not, in
And guide them alight,
And wish thy loving earn ;
mauy instances, been like the blind lead
Throw into tin ir darkness
Then bless, and thus endow me,
ing the blind?
Some bright ray of light ;
Is now my evening prayer.
And now before this Love he again
Show
to
them how
If strength to me be given,
dragged down into the pit by such foolish
And where they did err,
ACT AS A
I ’ll oast it o’er the land ;
virgins who borrow oil to illuminate
That they may watch
And help the poor and needy,
their darkness ; let us all, witli both pe.
Themselves with more care.
By word and clasp of hand.
And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
and voice, acknowledge this true ligh
Pray
unto
them
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption,
Then gentle loving spirits,
that lights* tli every man who com nth into
All blessings from above,
cure "Apoplexy. Fits, Paralysis, Nervousness,
Be with me night and day ;
Dizziness, Debility, Biliousness, Bad Breath. Jaun
the world.
Pray that their being
dice. Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of Appetite,
Lend me thy magic presence,
Low Spirits, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Headache,
Truly, this light is in the world, and
Be penetrated with love ;
Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and Contagion. Fever
To wipe all pain away.
and Ague, Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Colds. Rheumatism,
the world knows it not ; it comes unto its
The true Godly love
Neuralgia, Gout. Female W eakness, Urinary Dis
own (the Churches), and its own receives
That elevates man.
orders, and all Irregularities of the Spieen,
S'omach, Bladder and Bowels.
it n o t; but to as many as receive it, f.
That cau forgive and forget,
TRUTH.
Prepared only by Dr. S>VAYNK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.
ASK TeOl R DRUGGIST FOR THEM.
them it gives the power, thro’ pure and
And love all the same.
Price, 25Cl». FiveBoxe»,ÇI. Sent byMail toanyAddress.
holy living, to become the Sons of God.
By A. 0. DOAN.
Would’st thou but stop,
Mrs. H E L E N . <-. HJIETT,
Oh, ye great and glorious truth ; arise
And think how it would be,
Truth is a gem worth more than gold— ye Daughter of Zion—true spirituality ;
HEALER.
Were God once to withdraw
The “ King of Kings” whom Judas sold put on your robes of purity, And be ye
His love from thee ;
3*55 Cumberland Si., near Fulton.
For paltry gold, and worldly gain—
ready to meet the Bridegroom when He
Thou eould’st not breathe,
BROOKLYN. N Y •
Oft-times is the truth by Judas slain.
cometh to judge thee in spirit, in lust,
Nor live, nor move,
<HT Do not fail to purchase and road
and worldly living.
Thou eould’st not
The men of old the truth did tell,
Or. Leonard Herbert A'ason’s Book entitled
Enter heaven's door*.
When they said “Judas, Christ did sell
History of the Pro-Historic Ages. Written by
THE FATHER, SON, 4 SPIRIT—THE TRINITY.
Therefore ever cultivate this gift
Yes, sold He is by Church and State—
an Ancient Band of Spirits in a lost language
That
unto
you
is
given,
’Tis the truth I now relate.
through the hand of the author, and trans
Guide us, bless us, save us every one,
Exercise it every moment
lated Psychometrically by Dr. James Cooper,
Bid not the truth once speak and say, God the gracious Father, Christ the Son,
On those with whom you’re living;
of Bellefontaine, Ohio. Contains 387 pages.
“ I am the life, the truth, the w ay;
And the Holy Spirit, threeprincipl.es in one,
Think it not a shame your friend
Can be purchased of Dr. Nason at 517 West
The bright and guiding star of old—
A perfect law of liberty and love.
And brother rightly to love,
Madison St., Chicago, 111., at the following
Have ever lived—and ever will,
Giving unto us the law of p urity,
Know it and no more forget it,
pr ces.
And the truth have ever told” ?
So the living Nations may and will be free;
Love was created above.
I Single copy $ 2,00 by mail $
Living nobler lives thro’ the law of chastity
13.50
12.00
j 6 copies
The rock upon which Moses smote,
27.00
Governing ourselves by Thy will—
24.00
12 ”
Whence living waters came—
Peopling tlie earth with a healthy, holy race. SWING TH i GATES AJAR FOR ALL.
.And whomsoever builds on this rock,
•’■*gyrs
Keeping law, order and the serpent in its place;
Finds truth ever the same.
By SPIRIT PEACE BIRO.
Living for knowledge, wisdom, power,& right.
THEM GST POPULAR
^
Truth yet shall rule triumphant,
Dispelling all file clouds of error’s night.
WTe ’ll swing the gates ajar for all,
And her banner be unfurled ;
Of the Tree of Knowledge whose fruit is good,
SEWING M A C H IN E S^ '
To let the weak and poor come in :
To triumph over ignorance,
If in ripeness taken for our spiritual food ; We ’ll answer quick the sorrowing call.
In this benighted world.
But if eaten green, what sad effects we see,
For all are liable to err or sin.
Bringing forth diseases and impurity.
We ’ll swing the gates afar—wide open,
First—we must have knowledge,
C l o v e k d a l e , C a l ., Oct. 9, 1882.
And stand not. back nor timid be ;
Second—have the law ;
Editress o f The Watchman.
But lean upon the power named Hopeful
Third—we peace and comfort,
As the voices come bringing words of From true wisdom draw.
Which is strong arid mighty—see
cheer for you, also the human family, I Thus by truth is our heaven paved,
We bring to earth a band of forces,
write ; the spirit bearing witness with my Altho’ the way is narrow—
Around earth’s people one and all :
spirit, that these things are true.
Many Souls it has saved,
Easing thus the cares and crosses,
Purity .is our only Savior ; So Spiritual And opened wide the portals for to-morrow.
Raising weak ones when they fail.
ists and Spiritualism must go up, up, on,
M a r y B a r l in g H u n t .
We wash all sins in truth’s deep waters,
on, ever and ever to attain that Christ pu
That go rushing, swelling by ;
rity which was bestow-ed on our “ Elder J. J. Pennington, of Heurvville, Law
We
lift the Soul to higher quarters,
Brother, Jesus,” in all Truth.
rence Co., Tenn., writes us, “ I am a seeker
And teach anew “ Thou cau’st not die.”
We are building ourselves up in all pu for knowledge. I am so glad to learu
rity, for that home, that “New Jerusa that I do not have to die and go into non
lem.” We should be strongly impressed entity till the resurrection of the body.
All Nature is a vast symbolism ; every
to build of the strongest and best spiritual I have learned more in the four years that material fact has sheathed within it a ma
m aterial; and combine such rctiued ele I have been a Spiritualist, than I did in terial truth. — The Lexingtonian.
ments as alone insure spirit growth. the forty-eight years I served as a Meth
Our own efforts combined with the sympa odist. I thank God and spirits for free The body is the tool of the spirit, and if
thy and strength we receive, aid our de dom, and the brothers who set me free by we keep it in imperfect condition In >wshall
velopment. And by gaining strength to turning me out of the Church for this either Soul or iutelleot do good work with
1Í,
it? —The J^exinglonian.
live pure sexual lives, we also gain truth.”
LWAVS
strength and broadness of. spiritual life.
Blessed he God Who giveth us the victory I t is better to tread the path of life He who does his best, however little, is
tD E R
thro’ that pure and holy channel, Jesus, cheerfully, skipping lightly over the thorns always to be distinguished from him who
does
nothing.—
The
Lexingtonian.
L
7
\
ST L
Who was endowed with the Christ P rin  and briars that obstruct one’s way, than h
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